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Ampersand: Design and Prints by Jillian Noble

Beginning September 12, 2013, UW-Stevens
Point graphic design professor Jillian Noble
challenged herself to design a different
ampersand everyday for over 100 days.

Later, she transformed her completed designs
into original prints. Not being a print maker,
however, she had to teach herself wood block
and silk-screen printing techniques.

The results are exceptional, and this exhibition brings together thirty of those prints.

The exhibition is as much about Jillian’s process as it is about her prints, so also on display
are some of her original drawings, wood blocks, silkscreens, and her own text about the
process.

Jillian Noble received her MFA in Graphic Design
from Iowa State University, and has taught at UW-
Stevens Point since 2007.

She teaches at all levels of the graphic design
curriculum and specializes in web design, print
production, and has also offered classes in
environmental design topics such as wayfinding design.

In addition to her teaching, Jillian is the Co-Founder of
Elbongurk, a small graphic and web design firm located
in Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

“Ampersand” is on display February 13 through May 13,
2016 in the Fourth Floor Exhibition Gallery of the UWM Golda Meir Library, 2311 E. Hartford
Ave. Gallery hours are 8 am – 5 pm, Monday – Friday.

The exhibit free and open to the public.

For more information, please contact Special Collections at
414.229.4345; libspecial@uwm.edu.
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